Laminin selectively enhances axonal growth and accelerates the development of polarity by hippocampal neurons in culture.
We have examined the effects of laminin on the morphological development of embryonic rat hippocampal neurons maintained in tissue culture. Forty-eight hours after plating, neurons grown on a polylysine-coated substrate had become polarized, typically having one long axon and 4 or 5 minor processes. Adsorption of laminin to the substrate did not cause changes in the number of axons extended by hippocampal neurons but did cause significant increases in the length of the axonal plexus and in axonal branching. In contrast to its effects on axons, laminin did not influence the number, length, or branching of the minor processes that eventually become dendrites or the morphology of definite dendrites as assessed after 7 days in culture. In addition to selectively enhancing axonal growth, laminin greatly increased the rate of polarization of hippocampal neurons such that most became polarized within 18 h. Analysis of the time course of laminin's effects revealed that the acceleration of polarization was not associated with a change in the time of initial process formation, but rather with a selective stimulation of the growth of the longest process at all times from the 12th through the 48th h in vitro. These data suggest that even though the basic shape of hippocampal neurons may be intrinsically programmed, critical aspects of their morphological development may be modulated by extracellular matrix molecules such as laminin.